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ONCE there was a Respected
Citizen named George Eat-
more who should have taken

off his Hat to his Tummy. For the
humble pear-shaped Organ has been
through many a War. The Fact

that it was not worn out, but was
still trying to stay on the Job,

proved that Nature is more wonder-
ful than Art; when it comes to all-
round toughness the Rhinoceros
runs second to Man.

Before the stomach finally went

on strike it earned many a Service

Stripe. Through years of gorman-

dizing and guzzling it was a True
Pal of George, always right there

when needed and doing its Duty

cheerfully under the most trying
Circumstances.

And yet, for several Decades, Mr.
Eatmore never referred to his

faithful Gizzard except In Lan-
gauge of Complaint, And he would

not have dreamed of Introducing

his Stomach as a Topic of Conver-

sation in Polite Society. He ad-
hered to the old-fashioned Belief
that the Alimentary Canal Is entire

ly a private Affair.
It would be impossible to produce

a Novel, Play or Movie without fea-

turing the Heart. The Cardiacs!
Mechanism is put In the Center of

the Stage and flooded with Spot-

Lights while the hard-working and
reliable stomach, situated only about
Eight Inches to the Southwest, is

permitted to toil at the most menial
tasks In utter Darkness, with never
a word of Sympathy or Encourage-
ment. The prudes say that One

who becomes too specific regarding
the old Food-Trap Is immodest and
guilty of Social Error.

The Lungs often receive Honor-
able Mention and many a Vermi-
form Appendix, with little to be said

for It in the way of looks. Is
carefully preserved In a Bottle

and shown to Callers, but the

Stomach has been and continues to

be. as you might say, the Step-Child
of the Human Organism. It endures
all of the Hardships and gets most of

the Blame.

For Instance, take the Case of
George Eatmore. Even while he

was very Young and on the Milk,

he would often ask his Digestive
Apparatus to take on such Odds

and Ends as Buttons. Pins, small

Pieces of Coal. Calling Cards and

Lint Soon after he was weaned
he put Into the handy Receptacle

a most varied Assortment, Including

Green Apples. Raw Turnips. Mo-

lasses Candy. Strawberry Pop and

all of the dye-stuff Berries and ole-
aginous Nuts growing in the Wild-

wood.
Did the Craw rebel when It was

bombarded at all hours? On the
Contrary. It stood up and never was
devoid of Pep. Each Morning It

would look up at George and say.
"Well, my Hearty, what’s the Pro-
gram for Today?"

College Lads Learned Something.

It was while George was In High

School that he got quite a Giggle

one day from reading In his Physi-

ology that the Stomach of Man con-
tains about Three Pints. Very often
he had eaten as many as two Wa-

termelons at a Sitting and anyone
who says that two Watermelons are
not more than three pints has never
studied Botany. It just goes to
show how little the Authorities
really know.

After George entered College he

and the Receiving Station took
nta.iy a hard Trip together. All this
happened when Keg Parties were
considered Polite Functions and a
string of Weenies smothered with
Mustard was called a Light Lunch-
eon. who attended Institu
tlons of Learning really learned
something.

Between the catch-as-catch-cnn
Beanery, which specialized on catch
dried Prunes which had been outer

cased hv the Goodyear Company,

and those jolly Midnight IMek-ups
consisting largely of Llmbnrger and
Rye bread. Is seemed at times that
George should have been supplied
with several Stomachs, the same as
a Cow.

Once in a while the hard-worked
Pouch would try to suggest to
George that it was not a Waste-Bas-
ket. but he seemed to think that
the Proper time to eat was be-

tween meals. Whenever there was
a complaint he would Ignore It and
urge tlie patient Slave to keep on
working overtime.

We now discover Our Hero ns a
struggling l,aw Student, trying to
live on Nothing per Week It was
during these l/oan Days, after Had
had discontinued the sending of
Checks, that George seemed to re-

gard the Doughnut ns Vitamin B.
lie frequented the old-style Lunch
Counter and subsisted on so-called

Food which was turned out hy
Foundries instead of being conked.
When he hoisted a Cup of Coffee
which had been twenty-four hours
In the Urn. It Is little Wonder that

the Stomach would look up at him
In Surprise find emit a low Growl
of Protest.

About the Time that he got a
foothold he married a very sweet
little Anricotlna who hatl been
taking Music Lessons and cooked

accordingly. George could have
played Eighteen Holes with one of
her Soda Biscuits. It was truly
said of her that she could not boil
Water without giving it a Scorched
Taste. But she could tear the Lin
lug out of Tosti’s “Good-Bye.”

For a long time they couldu't af-
ford a Swede and it was during this
period when the Little Woman was
tying to turn out Angel Food which

could be cut with a Knife Instead
of a Pair of Scissors, that Mr. Eat-
more and his alimentary Side-Kick
earned a couple of Carnegie Medals
for Heroism. You say that Any-
body can make Tea. Even a man.
Well, Sweetie could do something
to it w hich made it taste like Sheep-
Dip. And not the best Quality of
Sheep-Dip at that.

Every Known Variety of Chow.

At last the Sun of Prosperity be-
gan to shine on the Eatmores and
they had a Lot of Servants. . They
had only Two ut one Time, but they

Mid a lot in the course of a Year.
The colored Mammies would pre-
pare everything Southern Style,
while the Transients Imported from
Ireland favored Corned Beef buried
In Cabbage, and several who had es-
caped from Germany to avoid Mili-
tary Service put Caraway Seed in
every Viand and then laid a Dill
Pickle on top of it Just when the
Gullet thought it bad transported
every known variety of Chow, along

would come a pleasing Novelty, such
as Raviola, or Tripe with Apples
chopped up in it, or Olives
stuffed with Torpedoes, or Hun-
garian Goulash, or Chicken Livers
wearing Festoons of Garlic, or
Gutta Percha Pudding dashed with
Shellac, or the seductive Alligator
Pear swimming in the Lubricant
which you see advertised in every
Filling Station.

When a good Doctor goes over a
Man he always listens to the Heart.

Sooner or later Science will devise
a Dingus which will enable Doc to
listen to the Stomach and In that
Event the Specialists will get many
an Earful. For instance, the Stom-
ach which accompanied Mr. Eat-

more could have written quite
a large volume on “Unexpected
Guests.”

JOHNNY CHUCK GOES
BACK TO THE FAR

CORNER

JOHNNY CHUCK sat licking his
wounds, for the teeth of Iteddy

Fox were sharp and despite the
toughness of Johnny’s coat they had
torn It in several places. So he sat
on the doorstep of his new house
and licked his wounds, this being

the way of the little people In fur
whenever they are hurt. And as
he licked Johnny did a little think-
ing.

For the first time he realized how
poorly chosen was this place where
he had dug his house. He under-
stood perfectly how It was that

“I Asked You Why You Don’t Go
Home and Be Sensible,” Repeated
Sammy. -

.«***•».«*
'

Reddy and Mrs. Fox nad been able

to surprise him. and he knew that
they would be able to do It again

That wall was too high for him
to look over to see If enemies were
about, so every time he left his
doorstep to go to that distanr
clover patch ie would risk having
happen again the very thing that
had happened. And he knew, too
that if it should happen again he
couldn’t hope to have Bowser the
Hound come along Just In time to
save him, as he did this time.

Boyishly Tailored

This ensemble will fit either the
masculine or feminine mood, for the
suit Is boyishly tailored, while the
topcoat, with its gray Persian
lamb collar, stresses the feminine
note.

Not until George became a Prom-
inent Citizen and begun to attend
Formal Dinners did he put his Di-
gestiou to the Supreme Test, and

start in to lean heavily on Bi-Car-
bonate of Soda. We are referring

to the Age of Gustatory Miracles
when every Diner-Out found an Ex-
hibit of Glassware in front of his

plate and was supposed to fly at
every kind of red, white and blue
Flnld during the prolonged Battle

with the heavy Courses. A real
Dinner, in the old days of cheap
Liquor and the deadly Toast LlsL
made Belchazzar's Feast look like

a Cafeteria Snack. The Boys had

to get Into a State of Coma In or-
der to put up with the Speeches.

When Mr. Eatmore took his Stom-

ach away with him after one of

these three-hour Feeds he didn’t

have to be told that his Stomach
was presenL He would throw It

a little Pepsin and tell It to behave.
During all his years of Alimentary

Acrobatics. George never took any
Blame on himself. He would curse
his Stomach and feel that he was
the Injured Party.

Late this Season Mr. Eatmore
was entertained a great deal by
Friends who had Pre-War Stuff. It

was made before the War between

Hoover and the Senate. At the
Hospital he told the Nurses and

Everybody that It was Gastritis.

The Stomach had no opportunity
to speak up and say “I went into

the Ring once too often."
As some of his old-time Associates

were driving back from the Ceme-
tery they removed the Black Gloves
and said they couldn’t understand

why George had to check in at the
Early Age of 62. because the Old

Scout certainly had taken the Best
of Care of himself at all Times.

MORAL: One may listen to a
Radio Station 5.000 miles away.

French Found Humor
in Idea of Guillotine

Doctor Guillotine, the inventor of
the French machine for executions,
Is rumored to have died hy the In-
slrmuenL The guillotine was rath

er an improvement than an inven
thin, for similar contrivances had

been in use in other countries: Scot-
laud, where the regent Morton was
so decapitated in 1581; Yorkshire
(the Halifax “gibbet”) ; Germany’s

Italy, and even southern France.
It was in December, ITS!), that

Doctor Guillotine put his plan be-

fore the constituent assembly, but
it was not adopted till October, 1791.

Apparently deputies found the
subject humorous. “With my ma-
chine. messieurs." said the doctor, “1
whisk off your head (vous fais
sauter la tete) in the twinkling of

an eye, and you have no pain.”
*• Whereat.” adds Carlyle, in his his-
torical present tense, “they all
laugh."

Mink Prejudice Justified
“The prejudice against minks

held by trappers appears only too
well founded." says Dr. Ned Dear-
born in “Food of Fur Bearing Ani-
mals in Michigan.” "Unquestion-
ably. minks kill many muskrats In
winter when other warm-blooded
animals are more difficult to find,"
he says. The mink burrows into

their houses, occupies their nests,

and lies In wait to kill them. An
entire colony of muskrats may be
destroyed or routed by a pair of

these freebooters.

What Firebugs Did to Reichstag Building

BEDTIME STORY
By THORNTON W. BURGESS

An automobile rushed past on the
other side of the wall and Johnny
ducked Inside his house. He Just
couldn't get used to those noisy
things. He waited for the dust which
it bad raised to settle before be
came out again. The grass all
about and the leaves of the bushes
were gray with dust Johnny
thought of the cool, clean, green

grass in the quiet far corner of the
Old Orchard where he and Polly
Chuck had lived so long, and sud
denly a great longing to be there
swept over him. It was wholly use-
less to try to fool himself. This-
place didn’t compare with his old
home.

As he sat there licking his
wounds and wishing chut he never
had thought of wanting a new house
along came Sammy Jay. Snmtny
looked down at him with a twinkle
In his shrewd little eyes.

"That was a great fight. Johnny
Chuck.’’ he said. “It certainly war
a great fight while It lasted. Are
you much hurt?”

“No,” mumbled Johnny Chuck.
“Didn’t think you ever would owe

Bowser the Hound a favor, did
you?” chuckled Sammy. “This Is a
funny old world any way you take
IL Sometimes our best friends do
us the most harm and our worst en
emles do us the greatest good. Yes.
sir. It Is a funny old world. Now
that you have found It out. why

don't you go home and be sensible?'
“Wh-wh-what's that?” stuttered

Johnny, for If seemed to him that
Sammy must have read his thoughts

“1 asked you why you don't go
home and be sensible,” repeated
Sammy. “Polly Chuck Isn’t safe

there alone.”
“Huh.” grunted Johnny. “1 guess

she can take care of herself. If she
can’t she can come up here and

live.”
Sammy laughed right out. “1 know

now on which side of the house the
sense In the Chuck family Is." sold
he. “Think It over. Johnny. Think
It over.”

With this away flew Sammy to
tell Polly just how much Johnny
was hurt. Also he told her that he
hadn’t a doubt In the world that
Johnny would return as soon as
his obstinacy was cured, and he
suspected that the cure was already
working.
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A LONG DRIVER

Clarence gamber, Michigan’s
long driving pro, has consistent-

ly gained tremendous distances off
the tee. Drives of well over three
hundred yards are a rather common
occorrence with him. At Oakmont
one year on the twelfth hole, which
measures GOO yards he was on the
green with a drive and iron. At
Muskegon, Mich., od a hole which

Jo You Know—-

itsfw w

LThat base ball, the national
game of America dates back

to the old English game of
rounders. The first club in

America was the Knicker-

bocker Club, founded in

New York in 1845, but the

game did not become

national until 1865. >
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measured 611 yards, par 6. he fol
lowed up a tremendous tee shot
with a slashing second to the green
His prodigious driving has alreadt
become legendary. Strange to say.

Gamber’s drives are nearly all
carry. Although Camber Is right
handed, he attributes much of his
distance to his left shoulder muscles
which are more developed. He

beeps the left arm straight and at

the top of the backswing his shoul

ders are at right angles to the line

of flight. Like Chick Evans, he

feels a hard tug at his left shoulder

when he has reached the top of

the swing. This makes the down-
swing much like the uncoiling of a
spring. Gamber’s stance is slightly
pigeon toed, the left toe turned in-
ward allows him to pivot more free-

ly. Cyril Tolley, another long
driver, also does this. Gamber ad-
dresses the bail slightly off the heel

of bis clubhead. He starts the up

stroke by pushing the clubhead back-
wards a bit outside the direction
line and allows a wide sweeping arc,
although his elbows are kept close
to his body.
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TIIE rOOLTDOE EXAMINER

IT ALLDEPENDS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

OLD Club will let you pull his lull
If you’re a child, Is all.

You seldom know a dog to tail
In kindness to the small.

Old Club will let you pull his ears.
The way that babies do.

But you must be as young in years,
Must be a baby, too.

And so I say to you, my friends.
And to you. my foes.

The thing that you may do depends
On Just such things as those.

A man a friend of mine must be.
And I a friend of bis;

The thing a man may do to me
Depends on who he is.

© 1933. Doucla* Mallocb. WNU Service.
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SEASONABLE FOODS

MINT enhances the deliciousness
of lamb, which is one of our

early summer meats. After roast
ing the leg of lamb, crown roast, or
stuffed breast, serve it surrounded
with Individual molds of mlut Jelly,
garnish the top of the roast with
cress or parsley. Mold the Jelly in

halves of lemon, then cut, with the
lemon peel left on If desired, into
eighths or quarters.

Apricot Roll.
Take one cupful of apricot Jam.

spread over the following roll: Sift
two cupfuls of flour with three tea

spoonfuls of baking powder, one-
fourth teaspoonful of salt, and mis

in two tablespoonfuls of butter.
When well blended add one beaten
egg and two-thirds of a cupful of
milk. Mix and roll out, spread with
softened butter and cover with the

Jam. Roll up and press gently to
flatten. Place in a greased pan
brush with milk and bake in a
quick oven for 20 to 30 minutes.

Serve hot with;

Simple Salad.

Chop rather coarsely a small cah
bage—to two cupfuls of cabbage and
one coarsely chopped green pepper.

Berlin’s Safety Police Carry Nazi Flag

; 1,,
-

Flit tbe tirst time since the organization ot the Nazis, Hitler's followers,

hey find their swastika carried by members of the police force. These
nllitary looking gentlemen are part of the “safety police" organized by
'hancellor Hitler in Berlin.

A Jig-Saw Puzzle- Why Worry?”

aiONERS

An anecdote is a billy-goat witi*

horns.

BONERS are actual humorous
tid-bits found in examination oa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

Dew is formed on leaves when
the sun shines down on them ami-
make them perspire.

• • •

A carafe Is a skinny necked aril
mal living in Africa. It has a long,

neck so it can look around amt

see when things are coming aml>
warn other animals.

• • •

It is a well-known fact that a de-

ceased body warps the mind.
• • •

The vanishing point Is the dot-
you erase off.

• • •

When you haven't enough iodine-
in your blood you get a glacier.

• • •

The Ides of March is the day

when people are “out of luck";
Julius Caesar went to the Forum*
on that day and came back dead.

• • •

1 don’t know what Hallowe’en*

means but I say it every day. Out
Father which art in heaven. Hal

lowe’en be Thy name.
©. 1933 Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service

“It has always been said
it’s hard to keep a good man down.*-
says flying Fern. “Now there seems,

to be quite a handful of air-mmdec*
femmes that are skyward bent, too

”
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one onion, and a half-cupful of cel
ery. Mix all well, add enough may
onnaise to moisten, and serve on
heart leaves of lettuce.

Mint Jelly.
Take one-half cupful of vinegar,

one cupful of water and add enougn
green coloring to make of the de-
sired shade; add three and one-
fourth cupfuls of sugai.*. one-half to
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of
spearmint extract and one-half cup
ful of pectin. Bring all to a boil
except the pectin; add the pectin
and the flavoring, let stand a minute
removed from the heat, skim and
pour into lelly glasses or molds.
Cover with paraffin If to be kept
any length of time. If lemon Is

used Instead of vinegar use one and

one-half cupfuls of water and the
strained Juice of two lemons. This
makes five glasses of Jelly.
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Secretary lekes Becomes Sioux Chief

HaUuLL) ICKES, the secretary of the Interior (right) in the cabinet
of President Franklin D. Uoosevelt, photographed after ne nail r>c.>n

made a Sioux Indian chief by Chief Two Bears (left). A delegation ot
Indians from the tribe visited Secretary lekes and presented him with the

headdress he is shown wearing.
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